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Faculty Alleges Code Violations
A resolution requesting thai some sessions-anhostility and
Campus Council . more strictly . opposition at others." Although
'.' enforce
the Initiation Week their views varied, the majority of
Guidelines was passed at a,faculty - the faculty participants argued
meeting last Monday evening. The that these initiation practices were
. .vote
was 34-2in favor of. the not beneficial for the individuals
proposal, the' total number of - involved or for the College. They
votes being the exact minimum were pleased to learn of interclub
allowed to constitute a quorum.
and intersection efforts to change
The resolution - was "therefore the image of this initiation period;
officially accepted by a simple particularly, by attempts to reduce
majority vote. ".The .adopted physical abuse and to insure the
safety of the pledges. Nevertheresolution read as follows:
Report, of the faculty who have less, these participating faculty
discussed with sections and clubs conclude that the currerit initiation
and with individuals the practices and objectives of most of
; implications of this week.
these groups violate the Code of
During the fall approximately
Social Responsibility.
twenty faculty visited clubs and
Section VIII of the Code (Sexual
sections to ''discuss Initiation : HarassmentCoercion) includes
Week-Hel- l
Week. They found - the following sentencesr..
(
encouragement and agreement at The College - expects that
individuals will neither harass,
intimidate, nor exploit others
psychologically or physically.
and
"
Because the College places a high
by Kevin Grubb
'; Due to "a'recent . rash of value on the sanctity of the
destruction in Mateer Auditorium individual, it will not tolerate
during showings of weekend SAB behavior which in any way
films, students may have to go undermines the emotional,
downtown to see movies next physical or moral integrity of any
quarter. According to Doug Olm, member of its community.
of the Student In recent initiation periods
Activities Board Film Committee, physical abuse has been reduced.
' there is a "good possibility'
that However, psychological abuse has
"unless a decrease in destruction not. in lacr, some groups are
arid unruly behavior occurs in the unwilling to reduce psychological'"'
"
next few weeks, future SAB films abuse since they see it as essential
will be cancelled for all or part of
"test" of the initiate.
Psychological abuse is present in
spring quarter '
"People don't realize that SAB the language which distinguishes
doesn't have to provide films,"
stated dm. Although he estimates
that only about one per .cent of the
audience is responsible for
In the near future, the taculty
'
misconduct during film showings,
problems with' alcohol, littering will.be considering a change in the
and "annoying behavior" have present calendar system which is
forced the Film Committee to step used by the College of Wooster.
As a tri partite body of faculty,
up its safety precautions.
Currently, a sign has been posted student, and administration
outside the auditorium stipulating representation, the Campus
that no bottles or cans are Council is urging everyone to
permitted inside. SAB - Film become aware of this considerathe pros and cons
Committee volunteers who tion and weigh
usually take money at the door for of each of the . options under
examination.
admissions, moniter the audience
In a recent tetter to Campus
during, the films, checking for
Dean of Faculty Vivian
Council,
bottles and cans.
Holliday outlined the calendar
corjf. on pg. 5
options. The following list ot kinds
d
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Future of SAB

Rims Jeopardized
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-
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the controller from the controlled,
acts consciously intended to
degrade. In the fear intentionally
generated, In the varied and often
subtle devices to "break" or to
"test" a pledge. '
Since the College does value the
sanctity pf . the - individual and
because we believe that present
practices of Initiation Week-Hel- l
Week violate the statement on
cont. on pg. 4
i
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Radical Feminist Theologian Arrives
Next Week to Discuss GyrVEcology
'

by Louise A. Blum

,

i- -j

philosophy: GynEcology:

Spinning New TimeSpace.
Daly is the author of three
The Church and The
books
Second Sex, Beyond Cod the
Father: Toward a Philosophy of
.

.

Contemporary Rims continues this
week with an emphasis on the
ways in which women have been
portrayed in recent movies. This
focus actually got underway last
Wednesday with the screening of
An Unmarried Woman, a provocative film in which the heroine finds
herself unexpectedly abandoned
by her husband, but discovers in'
herself the resilience and
to live on her own
terms not as a divorced woman,
but as one who is unmarried.
Norma Rae (Monday, 7 and 9:30)
and The Lacemaker (Tuesday,
730) are films that center on other
facets of the relationships of
women .to tnemseives, to one
another, and to men. On Wednes- day at 8p.m; Ms. Molly Haskell,
one of the country's most impor-th- e
tent m critics, and one who writes
from a feminist point of view, will
speak on "The New Movie Hero- --

-i-

ndependence

,
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directly from the letter, comes
from a report by M.S. Eddy in the
American Association for Higher
Education Bulletin, October 1979.
.
pp.
1. the traditional semester
.
through late January
and February through early June)
by 6 of
used during 1978-7colleges, universities and other
s
postsecondary institutions
of the institutions using
traditional semesters are located
in New York and California, No
institutions in 28 states and the
7-1-

0.

(mid-Septemb-

Women's

Liberation, and

GynEcology: The Metaethics of

"

Radical Feminism. Her lecture Thursday evening,
Feb. 14, at 8:15 " in Mateer
Auditorium, will focus on the third
passage of her last book, mwhtch
the individual - experiencing her

er

9

(Two-third-

District of Columbia
--

have

traditional semester calendars.);
2. early semester (late August
through
and
theology is intended to discard
)
through
used
what- - Daly calls the patriarchal
during 1978-7by more than 50
universe and establish her own self of all institutions (The early
within a community of selves semester is used more than twice
engaged in a like quest.
as frequently as any other
. Daly sees the world as one academic calendar.);
governed totally by men
(usually two terms
3.
(representing the evil forces) and equivalent to two early semesters
in constant conflict with women, a and one term of
during
situation arising from what she which credit or
courses
views as a fundamental fear men are offered) used by 8 of all
hold for the creativity of women. institutions in the 1970-7and 14
The solution she proffers would in 1974-7- (Since 1974-7- there has
involve reversing that situation.
been a slight, decline each year in
Daly holds a PhD in both the use of the
Ms. Eddy cites
religion and philosophy, and a 233 institutions which have
doctorate in theology. She has abandoned the
4 as of 1978-79been a faculty member of Boston
College since 1966.
- conf. on pg. 3
mid-Decemb-

mid-Janua-

er
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.

.
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On Wednesday Jan. 23, President Carter announced to the
nation his intention to reinstate
draft registration. The Wooster
student body reacted to the
announcement with groans and
boos. Students folt I Wla Qm'

support to Carter's proposal, it will
not Insure the reimposition of the
draft. The Selective Service Act
provides Carter with tthe authority
to resume draft registration, but
Congress must approve not only
his budget proposal, but the
imposition of the draft ttseif
, Nevertheless, students recognized
that the drafting procedure had
been set in motion.
One student reportedly jumped
up, yelled in frustration and
slammed his fist into Carter's
televised face. His action won the
unanimous approval of those

'

1 1

9

next week, to discuss her

finger pointing directly at them.
Even if Congress gives financial

Nehnder

by Robert

tn Snenk nn
Cnnc tor Ms. Maanzme
.
r r
women
oj
ronrayai
in necent turns
The series Ethics and 'Values in
'
.

mid-May-

Mary Daly, radical feminist
theologian, will arrive on campus

Wooster Students Express
Views About Registration;"
Draft Beer, Not People

in

Calendar Options Under Scrutiny as
Faculty Reassesses Quarter System

.
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tnes ot the seventies. All of these
films and Ms. Haskell's address will
be in Mateer Auditorium. Ms.
Haskell will also hold an informal
discussion about women and films
at 2 p.m. Thursday, in Lowry present
Many of the possible draftees on
Center 119.
Implicitly and explicitly, the films campus claim 'they will not fight
explore many of the values and abroad under any circumstances.
attitudes that have perpetuated the
"The cause is still too abstract for
belief in our society that women me to justify killing people,"
are inferior to men, and conse- explained a political science major.
quently serve themselves' and the "I will register, but as soon as my
society best when they act to number comes up I'm off to the
please men or even allow them- Caribbean."
selves to be used by men.
"I need an extremely - good
Frederick Wiseman's High School
(shown last week) reminded us of reason to risk my life," said a
freshman. "There are
just how deeply embedded these
plenty
people
of
who get into that
beliefs are in our culture In the
.sequences when the fashion teach- sort of thing-l- et them fight."
"Now that the Iranians have the
er worked unwittingly to train her
women students to be pleasing to Soviets on their" backs,' we're
others and when the doctor who supposed to jump in and become
talked to the sex education class friendly with them," said another
student, "and I don't see proper ;
for- men felt himself at liberty to
justice there."
make crude and abusive innuenFor other students it is still too
does that implied a legitimacy to
early
to decide. Vietnam and other
the aggressive demands of men for
earlier
wars may have been
by
submission
sexual
women.
unjustifiable, but this one may truly
Norma Rae, the popular and
moving film starring Sally Field, be in the "interests of our national
security," as one student
, who has already won numerous
explained.
awards as Best Actress for her role,
"A lot of the people in this '
takes up precisely such stereotypcountry
want to reap the rewards
ing. In the beginning of the film,
of
our
freedoms
without fighting to
Norma Rae, divorced and strugthem,"
female student
one
retain
gling, finds herself trapped in a
"I can't help wonderexpounded.
demeaning relationship with a
if
married man. Tearing loose from ing who is going to fight for us
everyone dodges the draft like they
that ensnarement, she tries to find
say they will."
meaning in her family and in
Draft dodgers will not receive
advancement at the textile mill
where she works. She meets with the sympathy, home or abroad,
only mixed success- - she marries a that they received during the
considerate townsman, but en- Vietnam War in the opinion of one
counters hostility from her co- professor. 'Our nationalistic spirit
workers who see her as moving will make villains out of them."
For the most part people have
closer to management positions.
Eventually, aware of the injustice at not taken the possibility of war very
the plant, she commits herself to seriously. Even after Carter's
with Pakistan, most see
help a union organize! to bring
organization and power to the war with the Soviets as being in the
workers. The film details the distant future. Therefore, their
personal courage and integrity, comments have lacked seriousness
and the threats to established ideas as well. One confident
about women and the family, that states he will never have to fight
the dedication- - of Norma Rae even if he is drafted: "I'm
exposes as she works long hours, undeniably officer material," he
challenges company leaders, and said with a laugh. "Draft beer, not
leaves the job of taking care of the people," said another as he gulped
children and the house to her a beer at one of the section parties.
Underneath all the comical
husband. Although Norma Rae
has to sacrifice- - much that our responses, however, flows one
society assumes to be the only central philosophy, unvoiced by
fulfillment of women, she discovers most; shared by all, and expressed
that other roles and values bring by a student who said, "All I know
is that I don't want to die." .
cont. on pg. 5
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How Then Must We Be Strong?
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t
opence s eononai - position, expressedi ttasi ween,
i imoiny
regarding America's reactions apropos to the Afghanistan
crisis ' is fatalistic arid presumptuous. He suggests that the
United States supply large quantities of modern weaponry to
Afghanistanis in that region in order "to solve or at least make an
attempt in this direction- -' the conflict. Will the swift implementation of
such a "solution" mean an escalated and protracted war? That is a
distinct possibility which should be avoided. But apparently Mr. Spence
believes America'and the Western world should have little hope that the
grain embargo, the Olympic boycott, or revitalization of the Selective
Service System will pressure Soviet leaders to hah and retract their,
ir
invasion of Afghanistan. None of these proposals have been realized
efficacy will not be known for months.
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America Must
StahdjBehind
Its Principles
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April, 1978. Before its establishment, their governments were dictatorial
in process, if not always in principle. The operative element in America's
"get tough" policy is more a concern for "our" oil supply, than for
"
freedom-fightinAfghanis tani tribesmen.
Our population constitutes : 6 of the world's total, yet we use
approximately 35 of the world's supply of fossil fuel and 51 of all the
The upcoming winter Olympic Games, and the recent idea to boycott
resources on this earth. Our overconsumption relative to the the summer Olympics in Moscow have brought to the surface a huge
subsistence diets of most of the people on this earth reflects problem that reoccurs every four years when it is time for the Olympic
decadence especially when we begin building up special military forces to Games to take place: the interference of politics creating political and
be deployed when some feel they are entitled to control certain resources.. financial controversies. Political, racial and ideological conflicts are
foreign aid ranks thirteenth. Must one rekindled every time the choice of the site for the Games arises, as at
Our per capita,
wonder why we are known around the world as "ugly Americans?" If we present, with the Games planned for Moscow
are indeed the most technologically-advanceand
All these problems separate the Games from their original spirit, the
people, then why have we not mounted an unprecedented assault on the ancient Greek spirit of the Games where they were a symbol for
barrier-t- o world peace-m- at
"dependence" on
resources worldwide brotherhood and a noble contest in an atmosphere of
represents? Or have the oil companies so successfully controlled such friendship and understanding.
research and innovation that we believe their explanations?
The Olympic Games started in 776 B.C. in dedication to the glory of
This time of crisis requires national and personal introspection; we the Olympian gods. They took place every four years at a permanent site
must carefully clarify and honestly reconsider our motives. The Soviet
in. southern Greece. Olympia, the ancient Olympic village is about 200
Union's political leadership is certainly interested in, probably very miles southwest of Athens. Today it is the site of the Olympic
surprised at, world condemnation of its invasion. That condemnation
ceremony and houses an Olympic museum as well as the rujns of
does not, ipso facto, condone abrogation of international laws as would the original stadium.
be the case in blockading Cuba. A full blockade is appropriate only in a
In ancient times Olympia was a complex site with many temples
state of war or blackmail. We must take great pains to avoid both and to dedicatedto various ancient Greek gods, gymnasiums, stadiums,
prepare for peace through
means.
theatres and housing facilities for the athletes, the HeDanodicai (critics of
M. David Burton
the Games) and other participants as well as competition spectators.
The philosophy behind the Games held that the body of man has a
glory similar to those of the intellect and spirit. Greeks believed, as they
still do, that a healthy spirit can exist only in a healthy body, and a healthy
judges may determine whether body is a well exercised one. Every four years people from all over the ancient Greek world met in
your room qualifies. Entries must
If
you
your
castle?
Is your room
Olympia
to compete in a spirit of friendship and understanding. It is very
be made by Monday noon, Feb.
believe it is and think that others
important
to have in mind that during the Olympic. Games the war
11.
might agree, then enter the
Winners in the "Better Homes stopped and the war enemies in the stadium were athletes competing
"Better Homes and Dorm Rooms'
and Dorm Rooms" competition only in the spirit of the Games. During the period of the Games all battles
competition sponsored by The
will have photographs of their and wars were forgotten.
Wooster Voice. Contestants
Women were not allowed to participate in the Olympic Games, and
should submit name, box number, rooms printed in the next issue of
they
were not even allowed to go to Olympia. There were, however,
The
Wooster
Voice
the
and,
to
in
number
room
and
dorm
Voice, Box 3187 or contact Usa addition to that great honor, first other Games organized only for women where men did not participate.
During the Games in Olympia there were other activities organized.
Reyvick in order that the expert place winner will receive a prize.
Religious ceremonies dedicated to the gods were held and artistic events
took place. Greeks believe that body and mind alike should be
WOOSILH VOICE
disciplined. Dramatic, musical and poetic contests were held among
Published weekly Airing the academic year by the students of th
artists from all over Greece. The whole site of ancient Olympia was
College of Wooster. Opinions expressed in editorials and features are .
those of the staff alone, and should not be construed as representative of
ornamented with fine sculpture. Athletes and participants were living in a
admirastration policy.
place where the perfection of art, the beauty of the natural environment,
The WOOSTER VOICE welcomes afl signed letters to the Editor from
the spirit of competition, peace and friendship between participants gave
students, faculty, administrators, subscribers, and members of the greater
to the Games a harmony of good taste with a spiritual exultation and
Wooster community. All correspondence may be addressed to the
tranquility.
WOOSTER VOICE, Box 3187, The College of Wooster, Ohio 44691.
The WOOSTER VOICE is a member of the United States Press
The athletes did not win any money and there was no commercial
Association and the Ohio Newspaper Association. The subscription rate is
capital involved in the Games. Instead the award was a branch from an
$10.00 per year for second class delivery.
olive tree and the personal satisfaction of the win. Even though the
Offices of the WOOSTER VOICE are located in lower Lowry Center.
winners did not gain any money, they became famous and the cities with
Room
Telephone: (216)
ext. 433.
Olympic winners were very proud. Legends say that the cities with
would often demolish a part of their defending wall, because they
winners
.
STAFF
believed
that with such brave citizens they did not need the wad to
f
Lisa Vickery
protect the city.
Associate Editors:
The Games ended in the fifth century with the devastation of the site of
News
Louise A Blum
Feature.
Kevin Grubb
the 293d Olympiad. The Christian era considered the Games pagan, and
Sports
Hank Sperry
dissolved them. It took more than a millennium for the Games to be
Assistant Sports Editor
. . John Qegg
reorganized again.
Photography
Marty Stanton
Greeks started the high idea of the Olympic Games almost 2500 years
Advertising Manager
;
Keith Allen
"ago
when most of the rest of the world was living in a spiritual darkness.
Circulation Managers
Chris Bilker ond Pam Weiler
In Olympia the spirit and the body were adored as the two highest
Production Manager
Mary Arm Woocfie
Reporting Staff:
qualities of human beings.
Susan Estill, Pat Sweeney, Mike Lauber, Mike Mortenson, Dave Miller,
The meaning of brotherhood and noble contest of the ancient times
Sharon Skowron, Chris Creager, Patty Panek, Mary Zuberbuhler. Bsa
has become a means of political rivalry and economic aspiration. The
Reyvick, Kathy Majeski, SaDy Widman, Matt OTarreH, Patricia
four years by
jeopardized every iout
oy
of the
concept
tne Olympics is jeoparoizea
Hoskins, Diane Day, Leslie Schwartz, Eric Johnson. Bob Nelander,
politics, and commercial capital Politicians, bureaucrats and
Diana Trover. Kathv Blood. Karen McCartnev. Jamie Ems.-

The Internationalist

The Ancient Greek Spirit;
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non-renewab-
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non-militarist-

American history,' however,
shows that we have done a poor
job of upholding these principles
consistently. Rather, the U.S. has
done anything possible to stop

le

certain governments from

developing (i.e. Communist
governments) while actually

supporting' ' some of the ' most
repressive regimes in history. In
1953, although a free election had
chosen Mohammed Mossadegh
as Prime Minister of Iran, the CIA
intervened to reinstate the illegal
government of the Shah. Other

ic

Better Dorm Rooms Take The Prize

(popularly supported) governments have had U.S. support in
the Dominican Republic (1965)
and Chile (1973). The U.S. has

also supported

undemocratic
It

Editor-in-Chie-
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Photography

Lesfie Schwartz. Sue Mertz
. Christinn Getter

TIP US OFFCn WHEN NEWS HAPPENS, CALL EXT. 433.
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celebration of that ancient Greek spurt.
by ABds Papodemetriou

seems to me, then, that

American foreign policy should be
changed in order to better reflect
the values this country was'
founded on. Just as we allow for a
free exchange of ideas within this
country, we should allow freedom
of ideas throughout the world. The
rights of individual nations must be

protected.- All repressive
-

governments must be

con-

demned, not iust those with a
Moscow base. These are the real
interests of the United States.

1

4,

repressive,

regimes in

Nicaragua, Brazil, and South
Korea, among others.

-

264-123-

of legitimate
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f f

aggression is. not to be condoned
byany ' means,' but Carter's
consistency rhust be questioned.
How can , Mr. Career' complain
about .Soviet oppression ' of the
"free .' peoples p(' Afghanistan"
when, forj;' thirty " yarsi" ' we
supported similar 'oppression in
Iran? Why was there no protest of
Soviet actions two years ago'when
Afghanistan "ifirsjt 'b e c am e
Communist? Now, in tfie ultimate
hypocrisy, Mr. Carter is proposing
arms' sales to Geri.1 Mohammed
Za
the military dictator of
Pakistan, as defense against the
dictatorship of the Soviet Union! It
seems to me that the responsibility
of the U.S. in foreign affairs should
be to uphold our' principles of
democracy and freedom which, no
'
matter how one looks at it, cannot
be personified in rhen like 'Zia or
the Shah.
,An examination ' of recent

'

non-violen-
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historically ..naive. "Soviet

.
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.nipn;dess.'Jr.
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sett-fulfilli- ng
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The .mood is clearly" reflected in
President Carter's recent State of

' ' the
Carter's
"
analysis "however,' is hypocritical
to mention 'politically . and
, not

!

Consequently, one must be very careful not to assume their inefficacy as

,

increasingly concerned about the
Lt

a foregone conclusion; otherwise he has trapped himself in his own
prophecy. In the context of heightened tension between East
and West, is such a proclivity the prostitute of a war hysteria? It appears
so. Diligent introspection to clarify motives should precede any decision
to oppose or to promote the escalation of any armed conflict. We should
all do that personally and in our "table-talkIf some Americans now claim they, must extend much. military
assistance to Afghanistan! "patriots.'', then what has changed their
minds?. Afghanistan has had a Communist (totalitarian) regime since

non-militar-

'r'Tathe. Editor: '
Am"e$cans. .have, become

ALBAN

yet;-the.

:n:

'

- Sincerely,
.

.

Joseph Stuligross

Panel Focuses
On Relationships

. Dating relationships will be the
copic of a heated panel discussion
Monday night jn Scot; Cottage's
lounge. Wooster Relationships...
A Peyton Place?, wiD be the subject as Rick Sweegan.' Cindy
Weiler, Jay Baker; Karen Dugger.
and Sue Lundal discuss some of
the common, beliefs, fallacies, and
.
.
.
m
EL
V"?
-dating or want to participate in the
discussion, the panel begins at
9x) p.m. Refreshments will be
, served.

.
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MUMBLINGS

Lauber '
' Glancing through publications of
yesteryear Wooster is a rich source
to being
for this column in addition
'
amazingly amusing. Who has
never wondered where students'
ate before Lowry and Kittredge
opened their doors, what regulations, customs and traditions ruled
'general behavior before the sister
Codes of Academic Integrity and
Social Responsibility or how diffk
cuh courses REALLY were? Well,
no doubt a great many students
haven't wondered. .For the few
open-eyesouls who have, however, sources like the old issues of
the Voice, Alumni Bulletin, Index
and other publications by, for and
about the College of Wooster
provide endless entertainment and
'

bjr Mike

l

d

'
enlightenment .
Today's source of ' fistraction
finds us removed to the days of
Howard Lowry and many of our
parents as represented by the
19511952 Student Handbook.
So, let's have a look at "the good

Women if they have on file in the
Dean's office a blanket permission
to accept invitations away from the
dormitory at their own discretion."
. Riding in a car outside city limits
required similar, parental permis-- .
sion. Men were generally exempt
from all these rules too.
Dating on campus at that time
sounds like a lot of fun. "When a
boy and girl are pinned, the girl
must pass out lollipops to her
friends and the boy cigars to all his
friends." The "boy" and his section
buddies were naturally called upon
to perform a sweetheart
nade" on such an occasion. The
"Rock", a popular meetingplace,
was witness to many a proposal of
marriage during this era.
It Is instructive to peek Jnto the
past to gain a perception of how
the College has or hasn't changed
over the years. It's somewhat
embarrassing to anticipate that
students thirty years from now may
too look back in amusement at our
living arrangements, classroom facilities and social order. If we're
lucky, though, maybe liberal arts at
Wooster will actually mean more
than Steak Night section parties,
Woolympics, IS carrels and
"codes" of academic integrity and
social responsibility to the "boys
and girls' who go here.

Initiation Rites
Campus Council

Map of
THE cnrJCT! OT 'WOOSTER

Hears Proposal
To the Editor,
FACT: The political process is
quite frequently a hazy image to
the general population of the
'College of Wooster campus.
On Monday night the faculty
passed the following motion:

faCUltyXOmment"
-

,

...'..Worthy Occasions
On
'

by Peter Havhoim
some years ago during a brilliant
Politely but firmly, a student in evening of Ragtime and Gershwin
'
(with singers Irwin Reese and Erie
my advanced composition course
Mills) was inferior to nothing and
has suggested that this column
utterly removed from the clinical.
might be improved by a reduction
He will play a new (1979) rag of
in the number of events tt attempts
to cover. He and the crowded his own, this evening! good news
of days."
calendar this month have been for those who know his "The
The student union was located
persuasive, and I shall try to keep World's Greatest Grin" as one of
on the corner of University and
my subjects to no more than two or the best modern examples of the
Beall where Andrews Library now
three per week for the rest of the genre.
. stands. Closed Sundays, tt conquarter. I am the more eager to do
There is a power to delight in the
tained a snack bar, book store,
because Black History Month, work of these two performers that I
so
It
college bank and music room.
the Film Festival, the Humanities bid you experience for yourself.
was one of the earliest structures
Symposium, and the Mozart FestiDr. John Peradotto will speak on
built on campus and originally
val have attracted loyal foUowings.
"Myth and Other Languages" next
housed an observatory.
This evening, Brian Dykstra and Wednesday at 10. He is a scholar,
The library - now Frick Art
Mary Bucher perform a program of teacher, and, most recently, a Dean
Museum housed about 115,000
light music in Mackey Hafl at 7:30. at the State University of New
volumes and many periodicals.
There will be songs by "Gilbert and York at Stony Brook. He is
(Andrews now holds a couple
Sullivan, rags by Scott Joplin, Jelly reported to have remained unc cohundred thousand volumes, phis
'
the Editor.
Roll
Morton and Brian Dykstra, rrupted by his administrative apgovernment documents, periodover
controversy
the
The
some Victor Herbert, a dash of pointment a feat far more difficult
icals and microfilm.) Its hours were: fraternities at Wooster is nothing
Monday - Friday, 8:00am
a at a state university than it is here.
new. According to at least one Rodgers and Hammerstein. and
'
v,
soupcon of Cole Porter.
(At some state universities, deans
9:45pm; Saturday, 3:00am ' professor,
I have been a fan of these two
5:00pm; Sunday (reading room sentiment has existed in the.
wear polyester suits and smoke
performers for some years, now, cigars and drive Cadillacs. I've seen
only), 2:00pm - 5:00pm,
faculty since before the
and those of you who have heard them. And they say things like
The Josephine Long Wishart
years,
two
Over the past
Museum of Art was located on the though, certain members of the either need no encouragement to "bottom line" and "marketing" and
go again. Mary Bucher appeared
"your educational package," as in
third floor of Galpin Hall. Galpin faculty have decided to redouble
most recently in one of the Mozart
'
"Your bottom line is marketing
also held all the administrative their efforts.
Festival Concerts, and she has
your educational package." A little
offices and a small social hall.
Last year, the Faculty Ad Hoc
(What?)
power and a smidgen of business
Committee, on Student Conduct
Meals were served in each of the recommended
that "serious" sung ' professionally in a great ed. are dangerous things.)
Dr. Peradotto, in addition to
dorms and college houses. Many a discussion" should be conducted variety of classical works. Last
student worked his way through concerning the elimination of summer, she sang and acted leads being uncorrupted, is a distinschool waiting tables. The occa- fraternities
on campus. in several Gilbert and Sullivan guished scholar and a popular,
s
feeling for feeding Responding to this recommendsional
operettas with the Ohio Light effective teacher. His work in the
study of ancient myth and its
was often satisfied at the Shack. It ation, a Campus Council Opera Company. Her perform'is that tan brick building immedi- subcommittee was established to ances as the Fairy Queen in interpretation has achieved nationately east of Myers House andl investigate the possibility. While
lolanthe and as Mad Margaret in al recognition. His talk for us will
southeast of Mateer on Fine Street the faculty recommendation
Ruddigore were particularly ap- suggest how myth might usefully
Memorial Chapel stood in
received widespread publicity, the pealing, and she will sing numbers be distinguished from other literary
dignity where monolithic final Campus Council report,
forms, and a colleague who has
from both tonight
McGaw now rests on bedrock. which looked favorably, upon the
heard him found him "provocative,
I first heard Brian Dykstra play
Daily chapel attendance was man- fraternities,
witty, and ideal for the general
did not. Consea
be
there
Let
was
that
music
datory (until the late '60's). Sixteen quently,' the fraternities won the pause, here, to note that the audience at our Wednesday conchapel cuts . per semester were battle but lost the war since they language has as yet no adequate vocations." That is an informed
permitted; the seventeenth," cut received nothing" but unfavorable
music. recommendation you may trust.
term for
Do not plan to clean your room
entailed a $5 fine and 50 cents for and unfair publicity. The effects of "Light" and "popular" get it said,
each one thereafter. Sunday this publicity can be seen in the but they also hint at inferior status. next Wednesday.. Go to that 9
church services weren't required; fact that five out of seven
sounds clinical, like o'clock comp. class, and then walk
however, "if attendance is less fraternities received less first bids "nonhuman " and silly to boot over to Mateer. A worthy occasion
than twice a month, this fact is last year than in the year before.
And what Mr. Dykstra played awaits you.
indicated when the grades are sent
Having lost last year's battle,
however, certain members of the .
out" Good oT liberal arts.
Housed by class, the women of faculty have undertaken a new
Woo didn't have it easy. To leave battle. This time their target is
desire for change to an early
cont. from pg. I
the dorm in the evening, Wilma HeHweek, or Initiation Week as
semester, the Educational Policy
(three
of
4.
quarter
terms
detailing
Wooster had to sign out,
Campus Council now wishes to
her destination and time of return. call it Last Fall, a group led by weeks) used by approximately 15- - Committee will present for faculty
approval a
semester
Freshmen had to be in by 8pm, Prof. Arnold Lewis met wijh each , 16 of institutions;
5. - trimester (three terms of 16
calendar.
sophomores and juniors by 10pm fraternity to discuss the subject.
of all
It is important that faculty
and seniors by 11pm. Curfew for This quarter, Prof. Lewis and his weeks) used by
higher
education;
of
institutions
Saturday
faculty,
members hear the opinions of
and
all women on Friday and
group informed the
6. .composite and
students and vice versa on this
nights was midnight The men had the campus as a whole, that
'
(various flexible combinations)
issue, in order that whatever
fraternity initiations as we know
no curfews.
of institutions system is adopted is a system that
used by
Permission to visit Ma and Pa them do not belong to Wooster.
reporting.
is genuinely supported. Gretchen
If there was a deliberate attempt
could be garnered from the dorm
Requests to date from the Johnson and Rich Bowers,
group
elsethis
hurt
of
to
part
go
to
on the
director. ."Permission
faculty for consideration of an student members of the
where requires a letter of invitation fraternities, they could not have
alternative
to the present calendar
all
week
This
picked
time.
a
Educational Policy Committee,
better
from the hostess and a letter of
permission from the parents." of us held our Second Rush, the have been limited, with one are the appropriate students to
Upperdass women could "secure last major effort to promote exception, to the early semester. If direct comments and questions to.
the faculty expresses in March a
cont from pg. 4
permissions from the Dean of
.
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Initiation Week
Complaints Are
Not Legitimate
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Calendar Options Under Scrutiny As
Faculty Reassesses Quarter System

.
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The faculty abolished

MYTH:

Hell Week

7-- 8

k

"That Campus Council enforce
the proscription of all psychological and physical abuse of
individuals during Initiation Week-Hel- l
Week by prohibiting initiation
rites in violation of these
principles."
This motion is by no means a
finalized piece of legislation.
Initiation Week (Hell Week as a
name was dropped by Campus
Council ruling last fall because it
was felt the name did not reflect
the spirit of the intent of the week)
Guidelines are' drawn up by the
Initiation Week Committee, a
including Campus
committee

Council members and the
Presidents of

Inter-Clu-

b

Council

Council. The
and
proposed Guidelines are brought
to Campus Council for approval.
Campus Council, then legislates
the guidelines and charters for
Inter-Sectio-

n

both ISC and ICC.
The faculty motion cited above
will
also be brought before
Campus Council for consideration. Campus Council membership includes 3 faculty members, 3
administrative members and 9

student members. Campus

Council is directly under the
jurisdiction of the President and
the Trustees of the College. Any
decision found unacceptable to

concerned parties must be

appealed to him.
While all this political structure
may seem a bit confusing and most
certainly complicated, it is
important to understand the
interplay of the various factions
within the campus.
The report of the faculty which
preceded their proposal infers that
much abuse is still present in
Initiation Week practices. It is
present, says the document, "in
language which distinguishes the
controller from the controlled, in
acts consciously intended to
degrade, in the fear intentionally
generated, in the varied and often
subtle devices intended to 'break'
and to 'test' a pledge."
Last quarter. Campus Council
completely updated and revised
the Guidelines for Initiation Week.
ICC and ISC have, and are,
presently revising their charters

which

.

include

sections on

Initiation Week. Everyone is
encouraged to examine these
documents to see the checks
placed upon sections and clubs
which help avoid incidents of
physical and psychological abuse.
On Wednesday, Feb. 13 at 4 pm
in Lowry Center, Campus Council
will be considering the faculty
proposal on Initiation Week. This
meeting is open and I encourage
you who have an interest to
attend. In addition, copies of ISC
and ICC charter, and Initiation
Week Guidelines are available
upon request. I urge everyone to
become informed on this issue
before formulating a definite
opinion.
Sincerely.
Cindy Weiler,
Campus Council Chairperson
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Initiation Week
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Complaints Are
Not Legitimate
cont. from pg. 3
ourselves to the freshman class.
This coming Wednesday, bid I
cards are due. In order to avoid a I
repetition of last year's unfair!
publicity, it is imperative, that the ' -I
other side of the story be told.
The passages used by the

J

J'

Babcock to
European Trini Meeting

m

open-ende-

committee to justify their,

resolution were taken out of
context from an article in the Code
of Social Responsibility that dealt
with sexual harrassment and
coercion. If this group does indeed
believe that the college should not
any activity which
sanction
the
potentially "...undermines
emotional, physical or moral
integrity of any. member of its
community," as they imply by
taking the statement out of
context, they should realize that
the grading system, I.S., and

doubles

in section

THE FACULTY VOLUN-

TEERED TO OBSERVE A
FRATERNITY INITIATION
LAST, YEAR. Only one member
has been an observer in the past
two years, and there are no
indications that any will volunteer
this year. When this fact was called
to the attention of one member of
the faculty, his response was that
the faculty DID NOT HAVE THE
TIME, and that observing a
fraternity Initiation Week was not
necessary for them to 'pass
judgement. Finally, those faculty
members who did talk with
fraternities last quarter, met with
each fraternity only once.
These facts obviously stimulate
a number of questions. How can
somebody criticize an activity as
important as a fraternity Initiation
Week without ever seeing it? How

can enough information

be

collected on the subject so that an
objective decision can be made
after only one meeting with each
fraternity? How can anyone

conduct a comprehensive

investigation if they do not have
the time? These are questions that
only the faculty can answer. We
should wish them all the luck in the
world since there are probably not
any good answers.
Signed,

The. membership of Beta Kappa
Phi, First Section

d

v

the-.Lond-

.

'A' m
'

V

fir

on

:

y

boat-train- s

field work,
ard
.
students become acquainted with Rotterdam - to consider the

'-'

the comparatfve

study of
in ..this
-

ur Danism in the English,' Dutch,
and Yugoslavian contexts.
A faculty member from one of
the GLCA colleges; and ' two.
graduate assistants lead - the
group, usually consisting of 30
students. In the past the Faculty

dorms

measuring 16 x 10 should be
eliminated for their potential
emotional damage, sports teams
because of potential physical
damage,, and The Code of
Academic Integrity because it
tempts people to cheat and thus
undermines a person's moral
integrity.
This fact, though, 'is not the
important issue. The important
issue is that the faculty, while
claiming to be knowledgable in the
subject, have made Kttle effort to
conduct a comprehensive study of
Hellweek. The facts serve as
proof. NOT ONE MEMBER OF

- There
will" be an informal commences in early September
meeting ! concerning the GLCA ' and officially terminates ia early
Comparative European Term in December (a participant can stay
Urban Studies on Tuesday, Feb. in Europe longer if desired since an
12 at 8:00 p.m. in the Babcock
return flight ticket is
lounge. Wooster students who issued). The first few days of the"
have already participated in the program constets of orientation
program will be on hand to discuss .lectures . so that a common
their experiences, show slides and theoretical, and empirical urban
answer questions about this off-- base" is shared by the group. .
campus study option.
-- The next two weeks are spent
Each fall term the Colleqe of focusing on .
Wooster through the Great Lakes metropolis and the English, urban
Colleges Association sponsors a culture it represents.
From LonEuropean travel-studprogram in don,' -- the group ,:
to
Urban Studies. Through lectures, quaint Amsterdam
bustling
and
field trips,
fridividual

prosperous-

.

but

-

overcrowded land, much of which
is below spa level.

'

,-

-

,

After two weeks .in! the
Netherlands, it's an overnight train
nation of
to ; the
Yugoslavia. Several days are spent
-- ,

ever-surprisin- g

Directors have included
--

system in
Planners, and Economists. In each Yugoslavia in the modern Alpine
Ljubljana, then to .the
city visited, the students seek ' to city of mysterious
- cityof
ancient
ascertain the historical and Sarajevo. Then it's another week
cultural contexts which have
shaped the city, the political, on the Adriatic coast and the
breathtaking splendor of
economkf. social, and geographic Dubrovnik
and Split.
.
forces now impinging on the city,:
Finally, in early November, the
and the various public policies by group breaks up to engage in
.
which the city hopes to improve its
Independent
Study
for
projects
a
.x
future. .
In early December the
The European Urban Term "month.
group reassembles briefly to share
results of their projects, evaluate
the program.' and engage in the"

Historians,

-

--

! politico-economi- c

Geographers,

-

4

.

-

PAUL ROBESON. JR., speaking Wednesday night on the life and
legacy of his father, Paul Robeson, actor, singer, and scholar,
explained what type of man he was and why so little is known
about him now. Story to follow next week,

-

--

Faculty Resolution Requests Campus
Council to Enforce Strict Measures
corA. from pg.

1

psychological abuse in Section

of the

VIII

Code of Social

Responsibility,

we offer the
motion for faculty
consideration and action:
following

That Campus Council

enforce the proscription of

all psychological and
physical abuse of individuals
during Initiation

Week-Hel-

l

Week by prohibiting
initiation rites in violation of

these principles.
We request that Campus
Council inform the faculty of
its response to this motion
at least one week prior to
the March meeting of the
faculty.
A faculty committee concerning
Initiation Week was formed by
Professor Ame Lewis last year and
it was this committee that drafted
and proposed acceptance of the
resolution. By passing the
resolution, the faculty is stating a
concern that the practices of
Initiation Week for sections and
clubs are potential violations of the
Code of Social Responsibility and
constitute a threat to the goals of
that Code. The resolution asks
that the situation be checked into
by the Campus Council-Firs- t
Section member . Georqe

Pike's Peak
Camera Shop
IN THE RAMADA INN
Film Prices Are Not Up That Much
Come Down And See Us!

ISC BRIEFS
The

y

.

To
determine whether or not the
Code of Social Responsibility has
actually been violated, a specific
case would have to be taken
before either the Judicial Board,
n
Council or the
the

-

.

Wilkin Lecture

To Examine
Black Plague

Council

Inter-Sectio- n

reminds all first year and transfer
students that Pledge Week begins
on Feb. 10. Men of the
aforementioned status should be
receiving or should have, already
received a letter regarding
pledging along with a "bid card"

.

watch-dog-

am

February, ends the
participation on
formal
student's
pledges to become active
the program.
members."
At the same time that the new
name was adopted, guidelines for

Initiation Week were also revised.
Weiler stated. "We revised the
Guidelines, and that's something
""
that the faculty has pretty much
ignored."
An open meeting of Campus
Week activities, including
Council will be held ' next
discussion of the implications and
purpose of them. Much of what is Wednesday afternoon, Feb. 13 at
3:00 p.m. where a discussion of the
outlined in the proposal stems
proposal will take place. All
from those student-facultmeetings.
students interested or concerned
Campus Council is in charge of . with this issue are invited to
attend.'
legislation for Initiation Week yet
does not normally act as a

or

j
The final turkton

organizations and it encourages
greater creativity in preparing following

other-sectio-

guardian

pnfi-nf-thp-nroor.

"I IrHan.foct

report on the Independent Study
the philosophy of. these project.
submitted . during the

Crisci is opposed to the faculty
n
as most
and
club members are. Crisci stated
that, "We (Section members) tend
to think that the logic they're using'
is very faulty." adding' that he
believes that the faculty ..has
"passed judgement on an activity
they've never' seen."
Last quarter, faculty members
met with members of each of the
Sections to discuss Initiation
action-- ,

traditional

it

1

.

through campus mail. ,
Bid cards should be turned in
between the hours of 11.00 a.m.
and 5.00 p.m. in Lowry room 1 19
on Feb. 14. Invitations will be sent
to all accepted men on Feb,; 15.
Acceptances should be returned
to the" formal section lounges
between the, hours of 1:30 p.m.
and 7 p.m. on Friday, Feb.; 15 or
Saturday Feb. 16. Additional bid
cards may be picked- - up at the
Dean's Office.
.

The Dance of Death", the 1980
Humanities Symposium' dealing
Inter-Cluwith 14th century Europe's reCouncil. Cindy Weiler. Chairperson of . actions to the Black Plague, .
The ISC also reminds all females
Campus Council, sees the passing continues next week with a lecture
of the resolution as an illustration by" David Wilkin of the French on campus that, indeed, an escort
. scivikc uln
.
Department'
of the faculty's concern with what
mi tins campus
' and women are encouragedto use
is going on but believes that the "
Campus Council is doing what it V Wilkin's lecture, entitled "Dra- it regularly between 9:00 p.m. and
can. Last quarter the Hell Week matic Arts of the 14th Century", midnight each evening.'
The ISC would like to extend its
Committee recommended that will deal primarily with selections
the title "Hell Week" be changed from the 40 Miracle plays that were gratitude to aO those who worked
to Initiation Week and the change ' performed in Paris in the in making the
successful.. Hope everybody is
was put into effect. The
enjoying today's activities.
committee's recommendation for
Wilkin plans to examine those
the change in names reflected its
'
belief that "calling these activities plays dealing with the virgin Mary,
S
an initiation into a club or "The Miracles of our Lady." He
fraternity is more consistent with wants to investiqate the problem of
"what is understood to be virtue On Monday, February 4, the
THE
and the role of Mary" in these G.A. allocated its winter fund
plays.
requests.
..
The lecture. The Dramatic Arts
Petitions are still available for
of the 14th Century", can be heard SGA officers for next year. Pick
In tna Collaga Hill
SHOP
in the library lecture room on nno i in at I mur6 frnnl Hock nr talU
Snapp,ng Cantar
PwonaTuesday. Feb. 12, at 4:00 p.m.
to any officer. .
Inter-Sectio-

-

b

:

'

;

Woo-Olympi-

cs

mid-1300'- s.

-

--

-
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Critic for Ms. Magazirieto Speak on
Portrayal of Women in Recent Films

mm

Films Jeopardized
.
'"V

. .

coht. from

dim and

pg.-- I '

Wharf en
possibility of having to cancel next
quarter's
So far, winter
sed

are--distres-

--f-

'

conf. from pg. 1
their own feelings of worth. The
film shows the. courage of a

-

Molly
"at the

co-chairpers- on

woman,
human
triumphant

ilms.

quarter has proved quite

profitable

so
profitable in fact, that the
.committee had considered
, lowering its admission price to 75
: and incorporating classic vintage
.
and foreign film festival weeks into
the 1 regular schedule. Unfortu-- nately, if destruction continues to
play havoc with the auditorium,
' ' security Officers will have to be
hired to guard Mateer during film
showings. The added expense of
for;' SAB" films,

the admission price to a dollar or
higher per. showing.
.7
Olm cites the most destructive

r'-

incidents' as occuring four

weekends ago during the showing
of "Boys From Brazil." When the
film ' was over, committee FREDERICK WISEMAN, documentary filmmaker, opened the
members noticed that a dozen winter film series earlier this week with an informal lecture on the
tiles had been torn off the wall of process of movie making. Two of Wiseman's films, "High School"
" the men's restroom and a toilet and "Essene", were also shown and discussed with the director."
- seat ripped off of its fixture. Olm
Photo by Christian Geber.
states that violent films "could
very easily" lead to destructive
outbursts. The Film Committee,
however, is put in the precarious f Brian Dykstra and Mary Bucher United ' States as well as for
'position of. trying to satisfy Jthe ' will perform "An Evening of Light engagements in England, Holland
in Mackey Hall at and Egypt. Ragtime music is his
demands of the student body - Music" tonight
Mary
7:30
p.m.
Bucher, soprano, specialty and Mr. Dykstra has
(who,' according to last quarter's
film' questionnaire, favored will be singing songs from made two recordings in addition to
operettas and American musicals composing thirteen contemporary
contemporary violent-naturepictures), and coincidently keep along with Victor Herbert tunes. concert rags.- In 1979 National
Dykstra,
Public
Radio
Brian
stations
in
addition
to
destruction rates down. r
program
providing
carried
a
accompaniment
for
the
Forthcoming on the SAB film
agenda. will be three more violent vocal numbers will perform two deovted to, his original rags.
Brian Dykstra is a graduate of
of piano "rags".
films that could compound the sets
' Mary Bucher . has appeared the Julliard and Eastman Schools''
problem of destruction rates if
Olm's theory that violent movies frequently in College of Wooster of Music.
leads to violent behavior holds musical productions and recitals.
true. "The Omen," "Midnight Major, works in which she has
Tickets for the Michael Stanley
Express" (scheduled in place of appeared as a soloist include
"The Deer Hunter") and The . Haydn's The Creation, Handel's Band concert are now on sale. The
Longest Yard" will all be shown Messiah, Bach's Christmas cost is $5 for College of Wooster
for
during winter quarter. During two Oratorio and Schubert's Mass in Students and $7
During
1979
of
she
C.
the
summer
the
day
of
the
on
Tickets
of the showings, "Midnight played leading roles in
the Gilbert concert cost $8. The concert will
Express" and "The Longest
operettas
Sullivan
H.M.S. be Friday, Feb. 29 at 8 p.m. in the
and
Yard," Olm plans to hire security
with
the Physical Education Center.
and
lolanthe
Pinafore
proper
officers to reinforce
Light Opera
College
Wooster
of
behavior. Ultimately, however, the
Company. This coming spring she
Film Committee hopes that , the
will sing the role of the Countess in
CORRECTION
majority of Wooster students who
Mozart's The Marriage of Figaro.
are not destructive will help to - Ms. Bucher
'
is a graduate of ,
Monte Carlo Night at the
discourage those people who
'
v

.-

-

--

'

Concert Will .Feature Light Music

.

d

coast-to-coa-

st

one-hou-

.

-

non-studen-

pre-sal-

'

behave

The Lacemaker, a Swiss film,
explores a darker aspect of the
relationships between men and
women.. Pomme, a simple and
sensitive young woman, meets a
French university - student, Francois; on a vacation. In the initial
thrill of learning about one another,
they overlook fundamental differ
ences in .what they value in the
world so that, back in Paris" and
living together, the tensions between their differences .begin to
emerge. Yet, as the rifts between
them become more numerous and
severe, a development partially
inevitable in their love, the assumption, of Francois that his values
.should be triumphant emerges
cruelly so that he comes to scorn
the qualities central to Pomme's
sense of self. This film gives a
powerful rendering of the responsibilities one. takes on in entering
into intimate bonds with others.
The exploration of ethical questions that focus on women will be
concluded in the talks of Ms. Molly
Haskell, who reviews for Ms. and
New York, and has written the
most complete study of women in
film, From Reverence to Rape. Ms.
Haskell, who writes that she is first
a film critic and then a feminist,
believes strongly that films have
perpetuated the society's general'
belief that women are inferior and
that women who succeed in the
roles not assigned to, them are
threatening. In her book, an
historical analysis of the treatment
of women in films, Ms. Haskell
notes a disturbing change in the
importance of women in film and
in the ways in which they have
been portrayed. In the twenties,'
although women were often stere

ts

e.

or - portraying them as
subjugated by men. On Wednesday evening, Ms. Haskell will talk
about the changes in the treatment
of women In recent films, such as
An Unmarried Woman and Norma
Rae and on Thursday will take up
questions on 'the subject in the
informal session.
The events this week should
serve the purpose of the series
well to get us to talk about the
values we hold, what we want to
hang onto, and what we need to
throw away.
Sting)

--

-

nun I IUVUI
'Consultants
346 E. BOWMAN ST.
4

For Your Convenience r Just off the College Campus
For ALL Your Travel
Inquiries and Needs

CALL
264-650-

5

Registered Ohio Travel Agent
TA030S
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College and Wooster Art Center was
during Elizabethtown
Pennsylvania State University. ; , erroneously stated as scheduled

improperly

showings. If not, Olm states his
Brian Dykstra is currently on
ultimatum: "If destruction at
College of Wooster faculty
the
J movies continues at the rate it is teaching piano and courses on the
now, there will probably be no
more SAB movies here on the history of American music and the
'
history of jazz. He has performed
weekends."
in many classical ; solo and
chamber concerts throughout the
.

USFundsfo Aid

.

for Feb. 8 in last week's issue of
77ie Wooster Voice. Monte Carlo
Night was, in fact, held last
'
Saturday night, Feb. 2. The Voice
apologizes for this error and
regrets any inconveniences it
might have caused.
1

Refugee Children
The U.S. Office of Education

1

J

For That Special Date

i
j

has announced a $12 million
program to help states meet the

'

j

extra costs of' educating,

fndochjnese refugee children who
have entered' the United States
since 1977. The funds will be used
principally' to serve children
, entering school during the 1979-8'
school year. ,: "'.
: , The money will aid children
--

courage,

-

- hiring security men would force
T

otyped, she argues that they also
had major roles in films. In the
thirties, in films such as Adam'
Rib, starring Katherine Hepburn
and Spencer Tracy, the woman
even occasionally took on a
standing equal to the man's. In the
sixties and early seventies, however, the movies reached a low
point in their presentation of
women, often Ignoring them altogether in the spate of "buddy" films
(remember Butch Cassldy and The

enjoy

-

.

!
I

0

"

.

'

--

from Vietnam,

'

&
Q

Laos, and

Cambodia regardless of
or ethnic background.
Currently. 14.0Q0 refugees 5,600
of them school age children-ent- er
the United States each month.
All states and jurisdictions
would qualify for grants of
approximately $230 per refugee
child. States may use up to 5
percent of
allocations to
handle administrative costs. They '
are expected to make subgrants to
about 1,400 local school districts,
conf. on pg. 6

VJAYKS

ccurmr
UATIQriAL
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--

.
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FDIC
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Dinner From
5-- 8
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Volunteers
T?eap Lasting Benefits

Classified Advertisements
FOR SALE

r.

PERSONALS

"

According to . College of
,
Wooster
'Junior" majoring - hr
'
--

Piano
Moechten Sie ,Ihr eigenes
Wanted: Responsible party to take Geschaeft im Deutschtand? Sie.
over low monthly payments on koennen das haben! Mit Riverside
ptnet piano. Can be seen locally. International
Write credit manager: P.O. Box
537. Shelbyvifle. Ind. 46176.
Spinet-Consol-

e

.

e

Jazz Band

waitressing. and housekeeping.
FuD time housekeeping available.
Send complete resume, work
experience, recent photo, social
security number and first and last
day available to work to 3312
Green Rd., Ann Arbor. Mich.

The Student Activities Board is
having a Tubing Party..'.yes, a
Tubing Party, on Feb. 12 at the
Wooster Golf Course. Tubing
enthusiasts are asked to meet in
front of Lowry Center at 10:30
p.m. The group will then walk over
to the Golf Course.

through September.

SERVICES
TYPING AVAILABLE

Continuously' hiring

48105.

LAST CHANCES

"
--

For

professionally typed . I.S.'s - and
papers at very reasonable rates
call Lynn Scoles.
WORD PROCESSING gives the
professional edge for your I.S.
papers, reports, publications.

Senior yearbook pictures will be
taken on Thursday and Friday of
next week. Feh 14 and 15 in
Lowry Center. Sign up for an
appointment xm Feb. 11 in the
Main Lobby of Lowry. This is the Ph.D theses, and
final opportunity for members of Contact ' Wooster
the class of 1980.
Services.

264-064- 9.

262-321- 1.

Jazz fans at The College of
Wooster will have a special treat
on Thursday, Feb. 14, at 8:15 p.m.
in McGaw chapel, when the

NOW STYLES
Men's an6 Women's Cuts

CaII CUnk at
ext. 111.
Mhcktll's BAabi Shop
Rama4I a Inn

SrytiNq.

1-800-362-

0,

-9150.

264-775-

ASK THEM WHY
7&

r'-

,

.

--

-

.

--

perform at the National

..

.

UT DEIPOTT

fiism

im.

.

,

,

--

;

'

jazz

personalities as Coleman:

"

generous monthly7livlng

"
children.
-- Obligate states to distribute
funds in proportion to the costs
incurred by local educational
agencies serving eligible children.

Hawkins, Don Ellis. Thad Jones,
Les Hooper, and Stan Smith. The
concert is being sponsored jointly
by the Music Department, the
Scot Band, Black Forum, and the -Office of Black Student Affairs:
While the "mystery drug" PCP
There will be no admission charge. appears to be growing in campus
popularity, officials in some areas
Happy Valentine's Day
are warning that LSD. a popular

allowance, as well as a $125

per-month-serv- ed

readjustment

allowance (about $3,250) at. the

end of service.

LSD and PCP Regaining Popularity

Typewriter Rentals
and Repairs
I.B.M. - Facit Most Brands
at
J.B. Service and Sales
345-740- 5

:ss:i ess rmi
Pittsburgh

.....

Feb. 12 - Interviews at
Feb. 13 - Info at Student
Placenent.

m

d

Association of Jazz Educators
convention in Philadelphia.
The Feb. 14 program will consist
of originals by talented members
of the band, and other charts
n

.-

.-

1

appearances at the
Montreux and Nice jazz festivals.
In 1978 and 1979 the Jazz
Ensemble won outstanding band
awards at the Notre Dame and
Elmhurst festivals, and their 1977
album won the first dee beeaward.
for "best performance of a big ..
band" by Down Beat magazine. In
1979 the OSU Jazz Ensemble was
one of only two bands chosen to

well-know-

-.

.

2522 Cleveland Rd.

co-op-

mps

Germany, and Switzerland,

!

Ask a Peace Corps volunteer why he teaches business
marketing techniques to vegetable farmers in Costa
Rica Ask a VISTA volunteer why she organizes the
s.
rural poor in Arkansas to set-u- p food
They'll
probably say they want to help people, want to use
their skills, be involved in social change, maybe travel,
learn a new language or experience another culture.
Ask them:
,

(1-800-521-- 3636)

.

including

-

-

Union

nine

group has appeared in
states, ' France, Austria,

written by such

ABORTION: Akron Women's
Clinic offers safe, personalized
and confidential abortions up
through 15 weeks. Lowest fees.
ADC accepted. 513 West Market
St. Call toll free

&

.

award-winnin-

.

,

.

University Jazz Ensemble rolls
into town. Under the leadership of
g
JTom - Battenberg. this
,

-

-

Ohio' State

highly-touted

resumes.
Computer

'

"

.-

.

To Perform

-

-

.

.

EVENTS

between food preparation.,

', '

interview appointments.

' Studies, '

:

advertising in The
Wooster Voice is t21 a bargain.
$1.50 for 15 words or less, 5 for
each additional word.- - Attention '
students! Special student discount
rate also available. $1 for 15 words
or less, 5 for each additional,
word. Send payment with ad to
Voice, Box 3187 by Tuesday

SUMMER HELP WANTED.
Murray Hotel. Mackinac Island, REMINDER; Two-da- y
pottery sale
Michigan needs cooks, bar- by Keith Herklotz. Feb. 13 and 14
tenders, maintenance, pianists, in Lowry Center. Many new
and personnel - for rotation pieces.

Area

764

Avenue

4The Pizza with the Big Secret!

5

.

YEIjCOME TO VOOSTER!
Come See Us:
Weekdays-5p.m.-la.m-

problem for college officials, not
only because statistics show its
use is rising but also because it is
potentially lethal and difficult to
trace, according to tne college .
Press Service. It is often mixed
with other drugs, like LSD.
cocaine
and marijuana, say
narcotics officials, although spot
shortages- - of these drugs have
caused an increase in usage of
straight PCP. The drug is also
popular because laws regulating -its use are vaque and because it is
easy to manufacture, says the
Drug Enforcement- - Agency.
In at least two areas, however,
officials report heavier usage of
LSD, a drug thought to have died
in popularity after the 60s. In San
Francisco and at the U. : of
Michigan, narcotics officers have
seen a heavy increase in LSD
cases. Northern California law
enforcement officials says LSD
use there is up 1400;'.. since 1977.

r

Mad to Order - Cheese! Pepperoni, Sausaya.
Mushrooms. Anchovies. Peppers, Onions

Unbaked pizza to go
Also Serving Italian - American Foods

drug in the 60s. is now making a
comeback.
Use of PCP is a growing

Grace's Wine
Shoppe
243 W North
262-5CS-

"

6

DISTINCTIVK OIFTS

tDjt (Sift (Corner

.

FrL Sat. 5p.m. 2a.m.
Only
Sunday Carry-Ou- t
--

Street

-

1

-

.

,-

full-tim-

-

--

:

BARGAINS

Brandywine Ski Resort has
jobs inside or outside for
men or gals who can drop out
winter quarter. Pay starts at $3.50
per hour; can earn $2500 before
spring and save most of it. Free
sleeping quarters provided. Write
to Box 343. Northfield, Ohio 44067 before publication.
and teB us about yourself.

completed applications . to their

Abdou' ' There are more than . 6,000
Sarr, there's no experience quite Peace Corps volunteers currently
'
like the Peace. Corps.. Sarr, a serving in 59 developing nations in
native of Senegal, js in a position to Latin America,. Asia. Africa, the
know. Sarr worked as a language
Caribbean and the South Pacific.
trainer' in r French. Wolof and They generally 'work on health,
Serere for the Peace Corps from ' agriculture, and education
. 1971 'through
1976, and met
projects. During 1978, a' Peace
hundreds of young Americans
Corps Volunteer Activity Survey
training to become volunteers in - conducted by ACTION (the
'
' :
West Africa. federal, agency, for volunteer
.
"It's an experience youU never service that administers Peace
regret." Sarr said. "It's the best Corps) found that during- a one
possible way Jo gain knowledge of year period more than a million
'a new culture and language. I still people had been directly affected
run into students who don't know 'by Peace Corps volunteers. Over
where Senegal is - those students, half of these people were students,
need an experience tike Peace while nearly 40 were direct
"' 'Corps."
recipients such - as farmers and
' 'J Former Peace Corps volunteer 7 patients.
.
Robert Jackson, who served in '
tiJt mtw. .ait4.
Daw r
, Niger on a water resource project,
possess' good work experience or
n
j
will be conducting interviews at
couege
serve in areas
degrees,
the Placement Office Feb. 12 and where there is a chronic scarcity of
will, be distributing information in' food, medical care, and
Lowry Center on the following
educational opportunities. Along
day, Feb. 13. Interested seniors ' with the hard skills needed to deal
are encouraged to bring with extreme poverty, potential
volunteers came to Peace Corps
' US to Supply Funds
with a real belief in the unlimited
conf. from pg. 5
,v
. Distribution of funds wfll be these problems.
The two year Peace Corps'
made after the Office of Education
receives , state applications , experience benefits developing
nations, and provides an
indicating the number of eligible
opportunity for the. future
refugee children enrolled on
policymakers of America to gain
January 17, 1980.
insights into the
i Final regulations
recently' first-hanproblems of the third world.
published in the Federal Register
-- Require states to provide data
Peace Corps . volunteers - are
language and skill trained in the
and assurances that additional
costs of services provided are due country of service, provided with
complete medical care. given a
directly to the presence of refugee
Cultural

' Classified

HFIP WANTED

"

--

5-1- 2.

Closed Tues.

1

-

COMNm PUBLIC SOUAME
'
WOOSTIH. OHIO .;. .
'

JCWKUW
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Ties School Mark;
But Scotties Drop Two

V Walton

Scotties Impress
At Track: fyfe
The College of .Wooster

by Kathy Blood

Women's track team has , made
considerable progress since, last
spring. In the trfrneet Friday, Feb.
1, the Scotties scored 51 points,
only 33 points behind the Ohio
WesleyanV
Qtterbein College
also particirJated jsc6nngl5!'

.

'

Senior
tied the

Val Walton

tri-captai- n,

school's rebounding
' 24'
rebounds
Thursday, Jan. 31, in a losing effort
to Ohio Dominican,
Walton also led the scoring with
16 points, keeping the game close.,
Darlene Kemp and Pat Buda both
scored in double figures with 12.

record 'with

75-7- 1.

.

Coach Bruce " Hunter"' considered Ohio Wesley an the best
small college women's track team
during last spring season, and was
pleased ' anq proud of the fine
appearance the Scbtties made.
"There is no comparison between
last spring and where we stand
' ''right, now with only a few weeks
intd: the' winter r season,"'' coach
Hunter said.,"We ihad'outtahding
individual performances and at the
.,
--

On Saturday, Febr'2j a tough
Division. I Cleveland State squad
defeated the Scotties
The game began slowly with
both sides; commiting.' turnovers,
but Cleveland State took charge
early lead.
and rallied to a
Excellent outside shooting by Pat
Buda, who scored 17 of her 20
f,
held the
points in the
relatively
cldse.
The first half
score
ended with Cleveland State
leading

;

Pat Buda led Wooster' scorina
with 20 points and Val Walton
added 14. The rebounding was
spread throughout the team with
guard Darlene Kemp securing 8,
and Val Walton and Pat Buda
grabbing 7 and 6.
The Scotties take on Defiance
on their' home court Saturday,
Feb, 9, at 1:00 p.m. .
.

PIZZA

73-4- 9,

--

"

j

jpi

9-- 2

same time we "placed, in every
eveht,' he added."
Chariene Kemp led the Scotties
by winning both the 60 yard dash
'
and the 60 yard hurdles with times
Kemp ' also
of" 7.4 and
anchored Woostef's winning 880
relay team consisting of Charlotte
inforzato, "Charlotte Robinson,
and Pam Willis. Kemp continued
to dazzle the crowd and placed
third, in the 220 behind, her
teammate Pam Willis'who placed

J

first-hal-

.

33-2-

j
j

4.

8-7f

-'-

second.

"

"

Wooster came back stronger in
the second half, and after two

minutes shaved the point

to five. The. game
to see-sawith
Rooster close behind on several
occasions. With 7:39 remaining to
play, Val Walton led the comeback
effort by scoring (2 points) from
the inside, "cutting Cleveland
State's lead to just two points.
The turning point occurred
when Cleveland State put on a
press and caused the
Scotties to make a number of
turnovers.' Cleveland State then
took control and with 4:56 left to
play the Scotties trailed by 10 and
never regained their momentum.
difference

continued

, r

Molly Rudman also contributed
fine performance. Rudman won

a
the 600 yard "dash, followed' by
Rachel Swanger and Sue Roberts
who captured a third and fourth
place finish. Rudman also secured
a second place in the 440 yard
dash followed closely by Laurel VAL; WALTON pulled" down "24 rebounds against Ohio
.Dominican to tie a Wooster single-gam- e
record. News Services
Dowd who earned a fourth. '.
'
Photo.
cont. on pg. 8
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The Renowned Calligrapher

If
))

Author of:

IV

((

?

((

J

-

17

.H

If

CAJMW-OW-

"

m

t

CotTox".

tWaartar
264-662-

i

com

1

"

Z

I

5

j

'

aoMMt

I EL RANCHO

GRANDEl

))
If

)l

An Italic Notebook

Hunt Speedball Calligraphy Workbook

)

He will be demonstrating his mastery of the art form.

)j

Tuesday, February 12th

))

at the Florence O. Wilson Bookstore

V

X

A'Ss

((

Calligraphy

The Art of Illumination
How To Sell Calligraphy

'

w

:

The man you've all been waiting for!
((

iI V

10 A.M.

4 P.M.

r

'

))

((
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Action: Scots Break .500: Witt

bv Eddie Zombie and Jeff Wagner
"Defense. Defense!" Not too
many fans were yelling these
words' but the Wooster Fighting
Scot basketball team sure was
victory at
playing it in their
Denison last Saturday.
77-7- 0

The Scots had trouble

untracking their offense and
at halftime, hitting
trailed
only 13 of 35 floor shots. However,
Woo fans knew their
the
Scots would be there at the end.
- The key to the ball game was the
second half defense. During the
first six minutes of the second half
the Scots outscored Denison 19-advantage. From
to take a
this point on the Scots never gave
up the lead.
Wooster also put on a second
half shooting performance as they
canned 19 of 25 shots for an
amazing 76 Despite this figure
the Scots still had to battle to put
the Big Red away. Denison
remained close on the shooting of
set
Tim Franca, whose
shot and accurate foul shooting
brought back memories of Bob
Cousy. Franca totaled 23 points
for the night.
Lee Svete and Bug Fries played
vital roles in placing the Scots over
the .500 mark for the first time this
season at 10-- Svte set his radar
dials for 15 feet and proceeded to
hit on eight of ten jumpers and five
of six from the charity stripe for 21
37-2-

cjie-har-

7

d

4

46-4-

1

two-han- d

9.

points. Fries controlled the
defense to the tune of eight assists
and also helped jn the scoring
column with ten Doints.
PLAYER

Tecca

FG
92
50

Svete
Fries
Maiden

--

7-- 3.

4-- 5

SCOT

SIDELIGHTS:

36

.514
.527
.505

47
63
42

.435

21

.429

5

An

additional help to the Scots this
year has been Jeff Vice. Vice is a
sophomore transfer from Miami
University, where he played one
year of basketball for the Redskin,
varsity. He attended Lebanon
High School (Ohio), where he
averaged 21 points his senior year. ,
Vice is helping out the program in ;
many ways as he waits for his
.

elicribilirv

next wear.

ScotFT Leaders
RB
PCT.
PCT.

165
135

Burns

However, when the going got
tough Coach Al Van Wie just
called on the Calvary the one man
Calvary-G- ib
Tecca. During the
early second half rally, Tecca
scored eleven of the Scots 19
points. Tecca totaled 19 points for
the night, including a flying slam
dunk" that Julius Erving would
have been proud of.
Tecca was very quick to point
out the help he received, "Doug
and the others threw some nice
passes and we all hung together
despite the poor first half."
Tomorrow night the Scots
travel tp Oberlin in hopes of
increasing their Ohio Athletic
Oberlin,
Conference record to
in the conference, brings a
much improved team .oyer the
past, years. The Yeomen are
offensively oriented, but their
record is not indicative of their
caliber of play.
The old saying - defense makes
a winner was proven by the Scots
this past week. If their hard work
continues, the fans will definitely
have something to cheer about as
the O.A.C. playoffs approach.

-

OAC NOTES

--

-:-

next-to-la-

-

;-

-.

.

st

377

19.8
17.5

712

125
130
81

.750
.500

42
62

121

333
226

9-0-reco-

5.1

-

9-- 0

two-gam-

9

"

0

.

Grapplers Fight
Hard, But Lose
To Mt. Union

--

.

9-1-1)

8,

4,

;

"

;

7-- 2

,

'--

0

by

back-to-bac- k

-

6

0

9

4

hard-foug-

0

0.

ht

2

(3-6-

6-13)--

by.

0

--

on

al

8-- 8)

5,

.

6--

Baldwin-Wallac-

e.

9,

1-- 9.

9-1-0.

"10-10-

12-6-

"

5-- 4

-

--

,

--

ECON-O-WAS- H

3fl

-

7

.

'

-

!

Track
Women's
con, from pg. 7

Ask Them Why

Penny Price and Elaine Turley
led Wooster's distance runners.
Price placed fourth in both the
1,000 yard run and the mile, while
Turley grabbed a third in the 1,000.
The Field Events people also
contributed their share of points.
Charlotte Inforzato, Sue Roberts,
and Sally Batton all earned third
place in the long jump, high jump'
respectively. Laura
and shot-pu- t
Eve picked up a fourth for

""
Wooster in the shot-puAlthough Coach Hunter was
pleased, he warned that plenty of
hard work still Ees ahead in order
for the team to continue its
success into the Spring.

if

All
Levi
Flares, Corduroys
Straightlegs

t.

i I.
t
I

!

J

'.

i
:
--

?

V.
VJOllLD-UID-

Ask a Peace Corps volunteer why she works as a hospital
lab technician in Botswana, Africa Ask a VISTA volunteer
senior
why he works in Minnesota helping
it
pharmacy. They", probably say
citizens start a
they want to help people, want to use their skills, travel,
maybe learn a new language and live in another culture. Ask
thenu
:
low-inco-

c

TRAVEL

me

.
Feb. 12 - Interviews at
Info,
Student
13
at
Feb.
Placement.

I

(1-800-521-- 8636)
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SERVICE
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non-prof-

Union

rd,

1
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11.9
6.4

77
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AVE.

.788

which ':
Cleveland, O. Wittenberg, the the three first round games,second,-thirwith
the
the
teams
go
to
d dominating team in this year's
fourth-best
conference
and
Ohio Conference basketball race,
DOUBLE TROUBLE FOR
" ''
can clinch a tie for the regular ' marks.
TEAMS. It may not be alL"
OAC
will
enable
win
While another
' for Wittenberg.
season title in this
unusual
that
Wittenberg to clinch the first'
week of conference play.
topping the OAC with a
The Tigers, 19-- overall and round bye in the South, all teams
to finish undefeated m
in
are
Union
Mount
except
ranked second in the NCAA
play, as Baldwin- -'
Conference
Ohio
against contention for the bye in the Wallace did last season.' That's
Division CI poll, are
will
seeding
take
Tourney
North.
e
league opponents and hold a
because; 10 of the 13 perfect- lead over Ohio Northern place af the conclusion of the Feb.. seasons posted before B W's
with four loop contests remaining. 16 round of games. The. 1978-7effort occurred in pairs.
Wittenberg, unbeaten at home tournament opens on Feb. 18.
, Capital's 13-- regular season title ;
and riding an. 11 game winning
- "m
1969-7was followed
streak, will try to clinch that tie on
12 0 in 1970-71- .
Wooster's
.
'
'
the road with a Wednesday visit to
Wittenberg recorded
(1-a
and
Mount Union
unbeaten- conference ;
Saturday trip to Marietta (5-- 12- and 1960-- 1,'i
campaigns in 1959-6'
6).
;
Tas did Marietta in 1953 54 and
in league
Ohio Northern,
1954 55, and Wooster in 1938-3The- - College of
play and 16-- overall, will try to
Mount Union's 12-and 1939-4wrestling team lost a.
keep pace with Wittenberg, and -- contest
was ;
year pf 1931-3championship
.
31-to tough Mount Union,
improve its 11th place position in
finish
duplicated by a 12-18,
Saturday
afternoon...
the NCAA poll, by hosting Ohio
V The Scots were coming off their Otterbein in 1932 33.
,
Wesleyan
first-dumeet victory in nearly"
Wednesday and Kenyon (4-years
defeated Ohio .: IN THE NCAA NATIONAL
two
on Saturday. The Polar Bears are Wesleyan (they
week)
lasf
but Coach RANKINGS: Kenyon's SCOTT
also unbeaten at home this year.
.' dis- Still in the OAC title hunt with 3 Bob Yomboro was not
ROGERS (Cincinnati) dropped
with
loss
Mount.
couraged
to
the
league records are
second to fourth in the
from
1
overall, Wooster, 10-- The team, is continuing ' to Division in scoring stats for games
Marietta, improve,' he said. "And Mount
and Otterbein,
through Jan. 26, while Marietta's
" has some of the best wrestlers in
,
,
Muskingum,
and
QUINNY CARTER (Wellsville)
the conference.
ledgers. remain alive with
moved up from 18th to
Mark Stansbery (150), John
The final four games of the
16th... Muskingum's. MIKE
(177) and Mike .Williams
KIMBERLEY '(Coshocton) was :
season are important to all teams Srock
posted wins for the Scots. ranked seventh in free throw
as conference records determine (190)
Stansbery
recorded Wooster
will
seeded
be
shooting percentage. ..OHIO.
where each school
only pin, with Srock and Williams
NORTHERN was 14th in team
in the Ohio ' Conference winning
"
by decisions.
r offense, with MUSKINGUM sixth
tournament.
"Srock has really become a' and WITTENBERG 14th in
The league will be divided .into consistent
.
winner," ' com- defense.
v
Northern and Southern divisions, mented Yomboro.
Williams
"And
with Otterbein hosting the second
beginning
come around."
BEALL AVE
and third rounds of play in the is The Scots to
wiH participate in the
of
site
South and Wooster the
Lakes Association
Northern Division play and the Great
tournament at Wabash College
championship game.
'
Laundry '
24 Hour Coin-O- p
Of primary importance is the this weekend.
' Dry Cleaning 9 - 4:15
first round bye, which goes to the
team with the best league record in
each division, and host rights for

'

PTS

.681

Tiger Can Clinch OAC Saturday

ooster

Defense Carries Scots Over Denison

--'W-
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